
Make:Make: Pursuit

Model:Model: 3480 Drummond
Island Sportfish

Length:Length: 34 ft

Price:Price: $ 126,999

Year:Year: 2006

Condition:Condition: Used

Boat Name:Boat Name: Last call

Hull Material:Hull Material: Fiberglass

Draft:Draft: 2 ft 6 in

Number of Engines:Number of Engines: 2

Fuel Type:Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol

Location:Location: Sunset
Beach, NC,
United
States

Pursuit 3480 Drummond Island Sportfish – Last
call

Last callLast call

Best Kept Pursuit On The MarketBest Kept Pursuit On The Market

Bring All Reasonable OffersBring All Reasonable Offers



Last Call Is by far the nicest and most well equipped PursuitLast Call Is by far the nicest and most well equipped Pursuit currently on thecurrently on the
market. Always garage kept she shows like new. This Pursuit sports a custom wrapmarket. Always garage kept she shows like new. This Pursuit sports a custom wrap
that has kept her gelcoat in factory fresh new condition. She has been customizedthat has kept her gelcoat in factory fresh new condition. She has been customized
and rigged for hardcore offshore fishing and maintained with an open check by aand rigged for hardcore offshore fishing and maintained with an open check by a
knowledgeable owner that demands perfection. Loaded with the redundant and upknowledgeable owner that demands perfection. Loaded with the redundant and up
to date touch Garmin electronics, custom hard top with Green Stick andto date touch Garmin electronics, custom hard top with Green Stick and
meticulously maintained twin Yamaha 250 four strokes that are professionallymeticulously maintained twin Yamaha 250 four strokes that are professionally
maintained. This Pursuit will put you on your waypoint quickly and in comfort.maintained. This Pursuit will put you on your waypoint quickly and in comfort.
Full enclosure with plush helm seating and a full berth which hosts a separateFull enclosure with plush helm seating and a full berth which hosts a separate
head gives one the amenities and luxury that you encounter on a much largerhead gives one the amenities and luxury that you encounter on a much larger
boats. The last call has an abundance of storage throughout with oversized fishboats. The last call has an abundance of storage throughout with oversized fish
boxes and a center tackle center and bait station. Electric Bandit reel and aboxes and a center tackle center and bait station. Electric Bandit reel and a
gunnel loaded with rod holders. The custom stainless, aluminum and fishinggunnel loaded with rod holders. The custom stainless, aluminum and fishing
hardware is designed to be easily removed or broken down for transport. The 2013hardware is designed to be easily removed or broken down for transport. The 2013
Road King triple axle trailer is in perfect condition and ready to travel. This is theRoad King triple axle trailer is in perfect condition and ready to travel. This is the
boat your have been waiting for. A rare find in this market equipped with everyboat your have been waiting for. A rare find in this market equipped with every
possible upgrade for a day offshore or an afternoon cocktail cruise. This Pursuitpossible upgrade for a day offshore or an afternoon cocktail cruise. This Pursuit
has it all! You will not find a better deal on the market. She is ready for yourhas it all! You will not find a better deal on the market. She is ready for your
inspection and the owner is entertaining all reasonable offers. Please call today toinspection and the owner is entertaining all reasonable offers. Please call today to
arrange a private showing.arrange a private showing.
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